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X Learning to tackle

By Christopher Tobutt

Every summer, hundreds of kids from all over Cay-
man come to FC International’s Football Summer 
Camp. Volunteers – some of them some of Cayman’s 
former soccer stars - join forces to make sure Cay-
man’s Kids are each made to feel extra-special too, as 
they learn football skills and good sportsperson-ship 
and teamwork with their friends. Each week-long 
camp is completely free and is held in different dis-
tricts so that nobody gets left out. The George Town 
Camp was held during the second week of August at 
the Annex Playing Field next to George Town Primary 
School.

There, more than 80 kids between 4 and 17 were 
learning to dribble, tackle and shoot. Many of the 
older kids grew up with the program, and are con-
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Set in the heart of Camana Bay, Jessie’s 
Juice Bar might be the tiniest coffee shop 
in the Cayman Islands, but makes up for 
its size with an amazing array of healthy 
smoothies, juices, coffees, loose leaf teas, 
house made kombucha, delicious break-
fast items, salads, wraps, grilled sand-
wiches and house-baked goods. And 
everything is served all day. There’s a love-
ly selection of seating just outside, which 
wraps around this little corner café and 
it is always filled with a diverse clientele 

of post work-out types, parents with kids, 
and people enjoying the healthy food and 
drink on offer.

Their matcha mint or acai berry 
smoothie bowls are a wholesome start to 
the day, as is their house-made granola. A 
local egg breakfast at CI$9.75 will set you 
up nicely and consists of two steamed lo-
cal eggs, avocado, bomb sauce with what 
they term as “life changing” toast soldiers 
(try it and find out why.) Marbled rye 
sourdough grilled cheese sandwiches of-
fer diners some exciting flavour combina-
tions, including kimchi and pineapple and 
a Vegan Royale with a pea pesto, hummus, 
spinach and artichoke, or perhaps a Veg-
gie Royale, packed full of artichoke, local 
arugula, Swiss cheese, fig and eggplant 
chutney and a turmeric mint mayo. A neat 
feature is customer’s ability to make their 
sandwiches their own, as Jessie’s offers a 
whole heap of add-ons, such as steamed 
local egg CI$1.5, Feta, mozzarella or Swiss 
CI$1.5, kalamata olives CI$1.5, baby toma-
to CI$1.5, nuts/toasted chickpeas CI$1.5 
and avocado CI$2.

Buddha bowls are very “in” right now, 
and a Jessie’s version contains spinach, 
arugula, zucchini noodles, beet, chickpeas, 
red cabbage, olives, tomato, sprouts and 
avocado, topped with a choice of egg or 
nuts with a turmeric mint mayo or a ses-
ame miso dressing. Another fine bowl is 
their sesame miso salmon slaw, with zuc-
chini noodles, carrot, arugula, cucumber, 

red cabbage, local greens, smoked salmon 
and avocado, with a citrus sesame miso 
dressing.

Beverage choices are really exceptional 
both in diversity and quality. Jacked up 
Smoothies contain Panther espresso for 
a caffeine fix and come in choices such as 
Jacked up George (espresso, milk, banana), 
Harlem Express (espresso, choc almond 
milk, banana), while milky smoothies 
(dairy or non-dairy) have fun-sounding 

names such as Bob the Builder (milk, pea-
nut butter, banana) and Peppy Longstock-
ings (chocolate almond milk, peppermint, 
banana, chocolate chunk). Cold pressed 
juices will bring a zing to your day and 
include watermelon (with or without gin-
ger), clockwork orange (carrot, orange, 
lemon, ginger), and frisky sour (grape-
fruit, orange, lemon, lime).

No matter what you choose, you’ll enjoy 
this great neighbourhood hang out.

S U P P O R T  O U R  C O F F E E  S H O P S !S U P P O R T  O U R  C O F F E E  S H O P S !

Jessie’s Juice Bar is a lovely 
community hub

X Jessies Juice Bar has some great outdoors seating

X Jessie's daily specialsX Smoothies galore at Jessie’s

X Probably the tiniest coffee shop in 
Cayman
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Authorised vehicles allowed
By Staff Writer

Changes to the traffic flow at the Owen 
Roberts International Airport (ORIA) on 
Grand Cayman are soon to be implement-
ed and they will mean no more curb side 
drop offs and pickups for unauthorized 
vehicles. Instead, people will have to drop 
off and pick up passengers in a drop off 
zone in the short-term car park.

The traffic flow changes will come into 
effect on 30th August 2021 and have been 
put in place for security reasons. From 
that day onwards, only authorised public 
transportation and tour operators will 
be permitted to drop off or pick up pas-
sengers at curb side in front of the main 
terminal. All other vehicular traffic will 
be routed to the short-term or long-term 
parking lots where the standard parking 
rates will apply, which will come into ef-
fect in October.

For the month of September, the stand-
ard parking rates will be waived.

Drivers who are picking up arriving pas-
sengers must also park in the short-term 
parking lot. Parking will be free for up to 
five minutes after which time the standard 
parking rates will apply.

Chief Airport Security Officer Chad 
Yates explained: “These changes in traffic 
flows have been implemented in the Unit-
ed Kingdom and in some overseas terri-
tories to reduce risk and improve airport 
security,”

Mr. Yates said keeping customers safe 
was their main priority, and these new 
measures in the way in which vehicles can 
now travel in and out of the airport had 
been put in place with airport security at 
the forefront of their minds.

“As airport security continues to evolve 
globally, we are committed to mitigating 
risk and providing an excellent airport ex-
perience,” he added. “We recognise these 
changes will impact our customers, but 
our goal is to minimize the impact while 
ensuring a safe and secure environment.”

No airport terminal curb side parking

NOTICE
THE ELECTIONS OFFICE WISHES TO ADVISE THAT THERE HAS 

BEEN OBJECTIONS FILED WITHIN THE PRESCRIBED PERIOD IN 
RELATION TO THE REVISED LISTS PUBLISHED ON 23rd JULY, 2021

THE REVISING OFFICER WILL BE SITTING FOR THIS QUARTER

SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS
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Some 560 Census workers 
from Grand Cayman are getting 
trained at three venues on Grand 
Cayman in preparation for the 
10 October 2021 start of Census 
2021.

The enumerators and super-
visors are receiving training 
from officers of the Economics 
and Statistics Office (ESO) at the 

school gymnasium at John Gray 
High, George Town Primary and 
Sir John A. Cumber Primary in 
West Bay.

Training on all aspects of how 
to conduct the actual census that 
began on Monday (9 August) 
continued for three days last 
week and is expected to continue 
this week and next week.

ESO officials will hold similar 
training classes on Cayman Brac 
mid-September for workers who 
will conduct the census in the 
Brac and Little Cayman.

Census officials emphasised 
that the full training is manda-
tory for all census workers and 
includes in-person lectures, au-
dio-visual presentations, written 

materials and practical exercises 
covering all relevant topics on 
how to conduct the census. The 
training will culminate in test-
ing. 

ESO Director Mr. Adolphus 
Laidlow noted: “We take this 
training very seriously because it 
prepares all involved to conduct 
the census smoothly. Our aim is 

to ensure that the trainees fully 
understand the processes.”

He added, “Also, the training 
emphasises the need to maintain 
strict confidentiality, as required 
by law, in how they handle the 
data they will collect in person 
when they visit households to 
conduct the census in October 
and November.”

Census Workers Get Trained
 X ESO Director Adolphus Laidlow conducts a training session at the George Town primary 
school hall.

 X Census workers get training at the John Gray high school gymnasium. (Photos by Bina 
Mani, GIS)

By Lindsey Turnbull

Cayman’s Department of Commerce and 
Investment has issued an increasing num-
ber of Trade & Business Licenses year-
on-year in recent times and, despite the 
obvious hit to Cayman’s tourism industry 
with borders closed, the pandemic has 
not slowed down the volumes of people 
wishing to either renew or take out a new 
license to conduct business.

In 2019, the Department, now a unit of 
the Ministry of Finance and Commerce, 
saw 11,634 such applications processed 
(approved, refused and deferred). This 
soared to 14,890 for 2020 and the vol-
umes have not slowed down in 2021, with 
9,003 applications to the end of July.

Ryan Rajkumarsingh, Director, Depart-
ment of Commerce and Investment, con-
firmed: “For an island that is closed, there 
is so much activity.”

Mr. Rajkumarsingh gave some further 
perspective when he said, internally, Cay-
man had seen an increase in online busi-
nesses “where persons are being very en-
trepreneurial”.

“Over 85 per cent of these new online 
businesses are online retailers where cus-
tomers order items from a website (such 
as Amazon) and these businesses bring in 
the items, often as a courier service, right 
to your door,” he explained.

The demand has been created for such 
services by customers who would normal-
ly physically go abroad to places such as 
Miami to do their shopping and then bring 
items back with them. Since persons have 
not been able to shop abroad, there has 
been a rise of such businesses, Mr. Rajku-
marsingh said.

Other types of business that have con-
tinued to increase in T&B renewal or new 
applications include, perhaps surprisingly, 

restaurants and cafés, while more likely to 
continue to serve local residents during 
the pandemic and therefore not so heavily 
dependent on tourists, showed no let up 
in the number of T&B renewals and new 
applications. In 2019 the Board dealt with 
434 applications in this sector, which rose 
to 660 in 2020 and is at 352 for 2021 to 
the end of July.

Mr. Rajkumarsingh said, putting these 
figures into perspective, there is now ap-
proximately one business for every fourth 
Caymanian on island.

But entrepreneurial spirit must be 
balanced by confronting the reality that 
Government will not progress to the 

next phase of opening (a limited num-
ber of tourists arriving planned for 9th 
September 2021) until 80 per cent of 
the population has been doubly vacci-
nated. Government has said there are 
71,106 people in the Cayman Islands. 
Of these, currently 50,308 or 71 per 
cent have had one jab and 68 per cent 
(48,111) have completed the two-dose 
course. This means 6,577 people need 
to get their second jab and 8,774 peo-
ple need to be doubly vaccinated in just 
five weeks. Vaccinations would have to 
speed up considerably in the immediate 
future to meet Government’s 80 per cent 
requirement.

No let up in T&B licensing during pandemic

 X Ryan Rajkumarsingh, Director, Department of Commerce and Investment
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Beginning the early hours of Wednes-
day morning and carrying on for much of 
the day, the Cayman Islands experienced 
its first big storm of the season when 
Hurricane Grace battered the islands as 
a tropical storm. With trees down, debris 
clogging roads, power out for much of the 
island and various places without water, 
Cayman missed the eye of the storm by a 
matter of miles yet still suffered a bruising 
from the heavy rain and winds in excess of 
65mph. As it passed by Cayman, 65 miles 
west of Grand Cayman moving west-north-

west at about 15mph, the storm intensi-
fied to a Category 1 hurricane, with winds 
of 75mph.

While power was out across the island, 
CUC reported that as at 8am there was 
no significant damage to its generation 
plant or feeders that serve the districts of 
GeorgeTown and West Bay. George Town 
was also able to keep its water on. Once 
conditions were deemed safe, CUC said it 
would begin inspection of the damage to 
determine the restoration times and ad-
vise customers. CUC said restoring power 

to critical services would be its priority. 
People were urged to report any downed 
power lines as they see them.

Government offices remained closed 
Wednesday as did banks, with only Gov-
ernment workers undertaking emergency 
jobs in office, while the National Emergen-
cy Operations Committee began working 
overnight Tuesday to coordinate emer-

gency operations.The Cayman Islands 
Regiment was required to be deployed 
in order to evacuate some West Bay res-
idents whose homes had been hit by the 
storm.

Hurricane Grace was expected to 
strengthen as it crossed the Yucatan Pen-
insular and then further on to the Gulf of 
Mexico.

Hurricane Grace batters Cayman
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The Cayman Islands Government Office 
in the United Kingdom (CIGO-UK) will be 
hosting a special event on Saturday, 18 
September for Caymanians and associates 
across the UK to come together in London 
for the first time in 18 months since the 
early COVID lockdown. The event is a fam-
ily day designed to celebrate Caymanians 
in their endeavours overseas and for them 
to meet the new Cayman Islands Repre-
sentative to the UK, Dr. Tasha Ebanks Gar-
cia. New students and Caymanians coming 
to the UK for the first time are welcome to 
attend and can meet fellow Caymanians 
who have been living in the UK.

The event will include live performanc-
es from Caymanian artists, a deejay, arts 
and cultural activities and displays, talks, 
games including a dominoes competition, 
as well as Caymanian gifts, prizes and sur-
prises.

A special menu of Caribbean food will 
be served up by award-winning Caribbe-
an Chef Collin Brown, working with Cay-
manian Chef Chad from GoGo Carib. The 
culinary duo is working on "Cayman Day" 
signature dishes for the occasion.

Originally planned for earlier in the year 
but postponed due to COVID restrictions, 
this event will be the springboard for a 
larger annual event that will be held in the 
early summer for Caymanians overseas.

Dr Tasha Ebanks Garcia commented “I 
know firsthand the challenges of living 
far from home and events like this, which 
bring a little bit of Cayman to the UK and 
engages Caymanians overseas, are impor-
tant as it keeps us connected to home and 
each other. I look forward to the opportu-
nity to talk to our guests about the work of 
the Cayman Islands Government Office UK 
and gather some insights on how we can 
serve our people overseas.”

Founder and Executive Director of Cay-
man Connection Kate Kandiah said of the 
event, “This is a great opportunity to come 
together after a challenging (but reward-
ing) 18 months. Many of us have been 
meeting up virtually every week to share 
stories, challenges and successes, and to 
support each other. To be able to come to-
gether in person after all this is extremely 
heart-warming and we are so excited to 
be facilitating this with the CIGO-UK. A 
huge thanks to CIGO-UK for supporting 
this initiative. Cayman Connection mem-
bers have received an invitation directly. 
We understand that some students will be 
travelling to the UK on the later Septem-
ber flight, so we will also be hosting sat-
ellite activities across the UK throughout 
October.”

There are limited complimentary guest 
tickets to the event held for Cayman Con-

nection Members and CIGO-UK guests. 
Cayman Connection encourages those 
who wish to attend to RSVP as soon as 
possible to secure their place on the 
guest list. When the complimentary guest 

list is full, tickets are available for £40 per 
person.

More information and RSVP details be 
found at www.caymanconnection.org/
caymanday-uk

CIGO-UK partners with Cayman Connection 
to host inaugural “Cayman Day”

For further information or to book 
an advert call 916 2000 

or email: sales@caymaniantimes.ky
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                    (12pm (noon))
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Advertising 
Rates

2 days notice for ads

Wednesday 
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Description CI$  Size (inches) W x H Maximum # of words

Newspaper Advertisement Full page 750 10 x 13.5 1200

Newspaper Advertisement 2/3 page 650 10 x 8.37 or 6.6 x 13.5 900

Newspaper Advertisement 1/2 page (horizontal) 450 10 x 6.67 700

Newspaper Advertisement 1/2 page (Vertical) 450 4.9 x 13.5 700

Newspaper Advertisement 1/3 page 350 4.9 x 8.37 400

Newspaper Advertisement 1/4 page 250 4.9 x 6.67 350

Newspaper Advertisement 1/8 page 75 4.9 x 3.25 or 3.22 x 4.96 200

Newspaper Advertisement 1/16 page (Mini) 50 4.9 x 1.55 or 2.38 x 3.25 100

Front Page Banner 200 10 x 1.5

Inserts 300

Advertorial 1/2 Page 500

Graphic Design

2504.9 x 4.96150Newspaper Advertisement 1/5 page

50
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The Department of Counselling Ser-
vices (DCS) has completed another suc-
cessful year of the STOP NOW AND PLAN 
(SNAP®) summer camp for school-aged 
children in need of effective strategies to 
develop emotion-regulation, self-control, 
and problem-solving skills.

The team noted that Nelson Mandela 
once said, ‘there can be no keener reve-
lation of a society’s soul than the way in 
which it treats its children’. “The team at 
DCS holds this value close as we work 
hard to create and implement life-chang-
ing initiatives for the youth of the Cayman 
Islands,” said Ms Judy Seymour, Director 
DCS.

The SNAP® programme, which was im-
plemented locally in 2017 thanks to the 
generous sponsorship of Rotary Sunrise 
Club of Grand Cayman, continues to ben-
efit a wide range of families.

The programme is multifaceted in na-
ture, and is offered within the clinical set-
ting individually or in a 13-week group 
setting, as well as being offered in public 
schools.

Training opportunities are offered to 
school personnel to teach foundational 
SNAP® strategies and create a SNAP cul-
ture in the classroom. The aim is to create 
a more positive learning environment by 
increasing prosocial interactions and de-
creasing disruptive behaviour.

SNAP® is an evidence-based pro-
gramme that follows a cognitive behav-
ioural model and has proven to result in 
positive treatment outcomes among chil-
dren between the ages of 6-11 with con-
duct and related behavioural difficulties.

The overall objective of the programme 
is to help children make better choices 
and control impulsive and aggressive be-
haviours that could lead to future contact 
with authority.

The annual one-week summer camp 
attracted 33 campers and eight peer men-
tors, and served as an opportunity to in-
troduce the SNAP strategy to children 
through interactive activities, simulations 
and hands on “in-the-moment” coaching.

All camp staff and volunteers are high-
ly-trained in order to assist campers in 

developing and maintaining positive peer 
relationships while also improving emo-
tional awareness and regulation.

Additionally, maintaining a high level 
of engagement with parents during this 
process was critical in order to reinforce 
strategies taught within the camp in the 
home setting to further support their chil-
dren.

Ms. Seymour commented on an as-
pect of the SNAP Summer camp that has 
been particularly rewarding for the team, 
she said, “One of my favourite things to 
see are kids who were campers in prior 
years who come back in successive years 
as peer mentors, having themselves be-
come equipped with the skills to help new 
campers through stressful situations. This 
is a huge testament to the power of the 
programme, and is a clear indication that 
we are building resiliency and leadership 
among our young people.”

Minister for Health and Wellness Hon. 
Sabrina Turner said, “Every parent wants 
to see their child succeed. When our chil-
dren struggle this can be a heartbreak-
ing ordeal and it can be difficult to know 
how to help. What we do know is that to 
encourage long-term lasting change for 
children experiencing challenges, a pro-
gramme needs to address intrinsic moti-
vation not just external triggers and con-
sequences. I am proud that the DCS team 
through SNAP and other initiatives does 
this so well. The Ministry is committed to 
supporting the department through all of 
its early intervention and wellness pro-
grammes to ensure every Caymanian child 
has access to the future they dream of.”

Ms. Seymour said the many testimoni-
als received from parents and guardians 
of camp participants have kept the team at 
DCS highly motived.

One parent wrote, “My child is blos-
soming from the mentorship received 
at camp. Thank you for working with all 
the children and for giving them the tools 
they need to accomplish their goals and to 
move forward with a more positive way of 
thinking.”

Another remarked that her grandson 
was “using his SNAP techniques in the 

home setting” which made her “one very 
thankful grandma”.

This year’s programme sponsors are 
Rotary Grand Cayman Sunrise, Subway 
and Burger King.

On a visit to the camp, Stacy Parke, 
the immediate Past President of Rota-
ry Sunshine said, “The progression and 
growth of youth in the Cayman Islands 
is something very near and dear to our 
hearts. Through the youth arm of our 
club, we aim to support initiatives like 
these year round. Where opportunity 
for growth exists we want the opportu-
nity to be a part of it. It was an easy yes 
for us.”

Family Resource Centre (FRC) Pro-
gramme Coordinator Charmaine Miller 
said, “The positive feedback from parents 

has been extremely validating as we look 
forward to expanding this programme fur-
ther over the next few years. While SNAP 
camp is delivered over a short period of 
time, we work diligently with families 
once camp has ended to encourage contin-
ued participation in intervention services 
with the Family Resource Centre in order 
to more adequately equip them with effec-
tive parenting strategies that will improve 
their family relationship and overall qual-
ity of life”.

The SNAP programme is offered 
throughout the year. Families interested 
in registering for the September cohort 
are encouraged to email frc@gov.ky or call 
949-0006.

For more on services visit: www.dcs.
gov.ky/frc/

SNAP camp offers early intervention 
for school-aged children

 X Judy Seymour, DCS Director (back) along with Rotary Sunrise sponsor representative, 
Stacy Parke (front), stop for a photo with a few happy campers

 X FRC’s Ms Charmaine Miller, Programme Coordinator, (front) leads campers through helpful 
“in the moment” coaching  X Campers enjoying outside activity
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The Cayman Is-
lands Government 
has given permission 
for eight helicopters 
carrying US military 
personnel to land in 
Grand Cayman to-
night (Sunday, 15 
August 2021) and to-
morrow (Monday, 16 
August 2021).

The visit is part of 
US efforts to provide 
humanitarian aid to 
Haiti, following yes-
terday’s magnitude 
7.2 earthquake in that 
country.

The aircraft, which 
include three US Army CH-47 Chinook, 
three UH-60 and two HH-60 Black Hawk 
helicopters, will refuel and receive oth-
er services while on-Island. The first 
four helicopters, carrying 49 personnel, 
will touch down in Grand Cayman this 
evening and remain on-Island overnight. 
The remaining helicopters and person-
nel will arrive tomorrow.

The aircraft will provide heavy and 
medium air-lift to any planned US Agen-
cy for International Development-led 
mission to reduce human suffering and 
bolster Haitian disaster response capa-
bilities.

The helicopters and personnel are as-
signed to Joint Task Force – Bravo, one 

of three task forces under United States 
Southern Command. Joint Task Force – 
Bravo operates a forward, all weather, 
day/night, Category-5 capable air base in 
Soto Cano, Honduras.

The request to land in Grand Cayman 
came from the US Southern Command, 
and was approved by the United King-
dom and Cayman Islands Governments.

The Public Health Department and 
Travel Cayman are in touch with US 
military authorities to ensure that 
COVID-19 protocols are strictly fol-
lowed during the visit. All personnel 
returned a negative PCR test result be-
fore receiving permission to enter the 
Cayman Islands.

Cayman Islands 
Supports Haiti Relief

Caymanian

TAKE A
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Cayman still needs a daily local Newspaper. Be part of progress.

Only 50 Cents. Pick up your copy at over 60 locations
Supermarkets, Gas Stations, Pharmacies, Banks and more

2 days per week (Wednesday & Friday)

My Fellow Caymanians and Cayman Is-
lands Residents,

For the past 12 hours, in both the Sister 
Islands and Grand Cayman, we have borne 
the brunt of Tropical Storm Grace.

The storm has impacted all of us, wheth-
er through loss of power or water, wind 
knocking down trees and breaking glass, 
or boats being torn from their moorings. 
Worse, some of us have seen the effects of 
storm surges and the flooding caused to 
some waterfront properties, most notably 
on canals.

We will always remember Grace, but it 
is still by the grace of God, that the disaster 
was not far worse. We should, and we do, 
give thanks for that.

Our authorities did a magnificent job 
from predicting the storm’s path and in-
tensity to the well-organised preparations 
that were quickly and flexibly put in place.

Our collective thanks go to the National 
Emergency Operations Centre (NEOC) and 
the team of dedicated officials and volun-
teers for their tremendous efforts.

It’s now our turn to do our part to en-
sure that we return to normalcy as soon as 
possible. First, we must follow the advice 
of public safety officials.

The Governor and I will be visiting are-
as in Grand Cayman to assess damage and 
flooding to ensure the necessary resourc-
es are deployed to assist those in need.

Please be safe and follow all precautions 
when clearing debris in your homes and 
surroundings. Make sure stagnant water is 
not left standing around your homes lest 
mosquitoes begin to breed.

Let us keep our children, our elders, our 
vulnerable and ourselves safe in the com-
ing days and going forward.

God Bless the Cayman Islands - today 
and always.

Message by the 
Premier, Hon. Wayne 

Panton, JP, MP
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We Can Make Your Rooms Look Good!

Puritan Cleaners – Eastern Avenue at 949-7104
Elgin Avenue at 949-2452

Savannah Countryside at 946-1884

puritangc@candw.ky | www.puritan.ky

DRY CLEANERS & LAUNDRY

PURITAN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

DRAPES  DRAPES  DRAPES!
Puritan Cleaners now offering 12% OFF on Drapes pick-up 

and delivery. Unhang and rehang at $9.65 per hour 
(optional). To our hospitality services, let us help you be 
ready. Before attempting to remove rubber back drapes 

please give us a call.

 FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICES
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Stuff the Bus!
21 August – The 6th annual Carib-
bean Alliance Insurance Stuff the 
Bus initiative ends on Saturday 21 
August, so don’t forget to pick up 
supplies and donate at any of the 
drop off locations: Caribbean Alli-
ance Insurance, Cost U Less, Lee’s 
Office Products, Fosters, Kirk Of-
fice Supply, or DMS Broadcasting. 
No item is too big or small. Kids 
between the ages of 6 to 16 need 
backpacks, notebooks, composi-
tion books, crayons, pens, pencils, 
calculators, lunch kits and more. 
All donations will go directly to 
children through The Department 
of Education, The Department of 
Children and Families, The Family 
Resource Centre, The Crisis Cen-
tre and The Boys and Girls Homes! 
Visit stuffthebus.ky for more in-
formation.

Movies on the Lawn
24 August - Pedro St. James is 
hosting its Movies on the Lawn: 
Summer Movie Series with the 
show starting at 7:15pm. This 
week’s film is Wish Dragon. Ad-
mission is free. For more informa-
tion, call 947 – 3329.

GT Library’s Family 
Rhyme Time

26 August - The Cayman Islands 
Public Library Services (CIPL) 
continues its Family Rhyme Time 
programme at the George Town 
Library each Thursday in August, 
starting at 10:30am. According to 

CIPL Deputy Director Mr. Kevin 
Goring, “The Family Rhyme Time 
programme aims to develop so-
cial and cognitive development 
in infants aged 0-2 and promote 
familial bonding through a series 
of stimulating and interactive 
sessions involving the singing of 
rhymes and the use of books. For 
more information about the Fam-
ily Rhyme Time Programme or 
volunteer, please call the George 
Town Public Library at 949 - 5159 
or email the library at librarypro-
grammes@gov.ky.

Cayman Chamber – 
Time Management & 

Productivity
26 August - This half-day work-
shop includes practical applica-
tions and time saving activities to 
assist you in learning how to make 
the most of your time by getting a 
grip on your workflow, planning 
and prioritising accordingly and 
delegating effectively. Topics cov-
ered include setting objectives 
and goals; planning and prioritiz-
ing; managing time wasters; pro-
crastination and delegation. For 
more information, call 949 – 8090 
or visit https://www.cayman-
chamber.ky/events-training/

National Trust - Caboose 
Breakfast Cookout at the 

Mission House
28 August - Enjoy a fantastic 
traditional Caymanian styled 
breakfast including porridge, frit-

ters, local eggs, sweet plantain, 
swanky, coffee and fever grass 
tea at the Mission House, Bod-
den Town on Saturday 28 August 
from 8:30am to 10:30am. After 
breakfast, watch a demo on how 
to make your own ‘Smoke Pan’ 
which is traditionally used to help 
keep mosquitoes away. Also in-
cluded is a complimentary tour 
of the Mission House. Tickets are 
$35 for adults and $15 for chil-
dren and can be purchased online 
at https://nationaltrust.org.ky/
events/. NTCI members receive a 
10% discount.

Teen Art Drop – In at the 
National Gallery

28 August – Teenagers and young 
adults are invited to drop-in to the 
National Gallery’s Susan A. Olde 

Art Studio from 12pm – 1pm on 
the last Saturday of the month. 
Engage with other like-minded 
individuals, create collaborative 
projects and enjoy a quiet, mindful 
art space. Registration is not re-
quired. For more information, call 
945 – 8111 or email education@
nationalgallery.org.ky

2021 Miss Teen Cayman 
Islands Pageant

28 August – The Miss Teen Cay-
man Islands Pageant takes place 
on Saturday 28 August at the 
Lions Centre beginning at 7pm. 
Nine young ladies will vie for the 
opportunity to receive a scholar-
ship provided by the Ministry of 
Education, Youth, Sports, Agri-
culture and Lands. Cost is $15 for 
children, general $25 and $40 at 

the gate. Tickets can be purchased 
at eventspro.ky.

School Reopens
30 August – School reopens for 
all government primary and high 
school students.

CIFA Referee Beginners 
Course

31 August - The Cayman Islands 
Football Association is holding 
a free 8 day referee course for 
beginners from the 22nd - 31st 
August at George Town Primary 
School and Virtually. You can find 
out more at 926-1868 and email 
livie@candw.ky.

Send your community 
events to wendy@

caymaniantimes.ky

COMMUNITY EVENTS

XMs. Teen Cayman contestants

Get What You Really Want
If you’re anything like me, then 

you sometimes do things that 
you later regret.

• Like hitting snooze rather 
than waking up early to exercise 
before work.

• Or blowing off a healthy eat-
ing plan to indulge in a hamburg-
er and fries.

• Or starting an exercise pro-
gram only to drop out two weeks 
into it.

These regrettable actions keep 
you stuck.

It’s almost as if there are two 
sides inside of you, raging war 
on each other. Your sensible side 
versus your emotional side. What 
you want versus what you do.

A psychologist named Jona-
than Haidt came up with a mental 
model that explains exactly why 
you do things that you wish you 
hadn’t – and how to take control 
to finally do the actions necessary 
to get what you really want.

“The image I came up with 
for myself, as I marveled at my 
weakness [of willpower], was 
that I was a rider on the back 
of an elephant. I’m holding the 
reins in my hands, and by pulling 

one way or the other I can tell the 
elephant to turn, to stop, or to go. 
I can direct things, but only when 
the elephant doesn’t have desires 
of his own. When the elephant 
really wants to do something, 
I’m no match for him,” ex-
plained Haidt in his book, The 
Happiness Hypothesis.

Human decision making is 
like a tiny rider on a massive el-
ephant. The rider may think he’s 
in charge, but the elephant’s will 
always wins. The Elephant, The 
Rider, and The Path are a great 
framework for understanding 
yourself and what drives you. All 
human change depends on it.

Here’s Haidt’s mental mod-
el for creating lasting change in 
greater detail…

The Rider: is your rational 
and analytical side. The Rider is 
a visionary that has the ability to 
think long-term, to plan, and that 
is willing to make short-term 
sacrifices for long-term payoffs. 
The Rider loves to contemplate 
and analyze, has limited reserves 
of strength, suffers from paraly-
sis by analysis, and relentlessly 
focuses on problems rather than 

solutions. Most crucially, the Rid-
er is so small compared to the 
six-ton Elephant that anytime 
they disagree about which direc-
tion to go, the Rider will lose.

The Elephant: is made up of 
your emotions and instincts. The 
Elephant prefers the comfort and 
security of a well-trodden path, 
even if a new path leads to a better 
outcome – this is why it’s so diffi-
cult to change your habits. The El-
ephant has enormous strengths: 
love and compassion and sympa-
thy and loyalty. The Elephant is 
the one who gets things done.

The Path: is your surround-
ing environment, the context in 
which the Rider and the Elephant 

operate. A rocky Path makes 
change hard, if not impossible, 
even when the Rider and the El-
ephant work together.

There are three steps to lasting 
change:

1. Direct the Rider
2. Motivate the Elephant
3. Shape the Path
1) Direct the Rider:
Change begins with a plan, and 

it’s the Rider who comes up with 
plans. Direct your Rider to analyze 
what’s right, on what works. When 
you’ve lost weight and made pro-
gress towards your fitness goals 
in the past what worked for you? 
Focus on these bright spots rather 
than on potential problems relat-
ed to your desired change. Once 
you’ve come up with a plan, move 
on. It’s important to move quickly 
and to avoid getting bogged down 
with paralysis by analysis.

2) Motivate the Elephant:
In order for the plans of your 

Rider to succeed, your Elephant 
must feel emotionally invested 
in the outcome. Find an emotion-
al connection that you feel deep 
down in relation to the goal. Don’t 
just think about why you want to 

achieve your goal – feel why you 
need to achieve your goal.

3) Shape the Path:
Make change easy. Reduce ob-

stacles in your life, so that the 
new desired behavior is friction-
less. Move the barriers between 
you and the actions that you want 
to take. Lay out your workout 
clothes the night before. Spend 
time in the morning to prep all 
of your healthy daily meals. Get 
a trainer to hold you accountable 
to showing up to your workouts.

The key to effective change is 
getting the Elephant and the Rid-
er moving together on a smooth 
path to success. Do this and you’ll 
stop doing things that you later 
regret.

If getting into the best shape of 
your life is a current goal that you 
wish you could achieve then call 
Ernest at Body Shapers Fitness 
Studio 325-8696 or email me 
today at bodyshaperscayman@
gmail.com. I’m here to help you 
direct your Rider, motivate your 
Elephant and shape your Path…
and I won’t rest until your goal 
has become a reality!

X Ernest Ebanks
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Police Investigate 
Attempted Abduction on 

West Bay Road
Just after 8:25PM on Saturday 14 

August, police responded to a report 
on West Bay Road in the vicinity of 
Safehaven Drive. It was reported that 
a woman, while walking in the direc-
tion of West Bay, was approached by 
two men in a white utility type vehi-
cle. The men demanded that she got 
into their vehicle and made attempts 
to grab her.

The victim managed to escape their 
attempts at abducting her after being 
assisted by a man and a woman who 
were passing by. The couple saw the 
exchange and engaged the perpetrators 
in an effort to assist the victim and the 
perpetrators in turn, returned to their 
vehicle and sped off in the direction 
of West Bay. The victim was uninjured 
during the exchange. She was offered 

further assistance by the couple who 
stopped but declined and they left the 
location.

This incident is being investigated by 
the police and detectives are eager to 
speak with the man and woman who 
assisted the victim on the evening of 
the incident, as well as any other person 
who may have seen what happened, or 
anyone who can assist with identifying 
the two perpetrators. The men were de-
scribed as being masked but appeared 
to have dark brown skin, and are slim 
build. Anyone with information is en-
couraged to call the George Town Police 
Station at 949-4222. Anonymous tips 
can be provided directly to the RCIPS via 
our Confidential Tip Line at 949-7777, 
or via our website http://www.rcips.ky/
submit-a-tip.

West Bay Man Arrested 
on Suspicion of Drugs 
and Driving Off enses

Just before 6:15AM on Sunday, 15 Au-
gust, a 67-year-old man of West Bay was 
arrested by police on suspicion of posses-
sion of cocaine, possession of ganja, driv-
ing without being qualified and driving 
without insurance.

Whilst on patrol officers from the West 
Bay Police Station had cause to arrest the 
man in relation to the traffic driving of-
fenses. A search of his person was then 
carried out and lead to the recovery of 
what appears to be ganja and cocaine. A 
large sum of cash was also recovered from 
the man and evidenced as part of the in-
vestigation.

The West Bay man was further ar-
rested under the Misuse of Drugs Act 
and brought into custody where he was 
bailed pending further police investiga-
tions. West Bay Man Arrested on Suspi-

cion of Drugs and Driving Offenses, 16 
August.

Just before 6:15AM yesterday, 15 Au-
gust, a 67-year-old man of West Bay was 
arrested by police on suspicion of posses-
sion of cocaine, possession of ganja, driv-
ing without being qualified and driving 
without insurance.

Whilst on patrol officers from the West 
Bay Police Station had cause to arrest the 
man in relation to the traffic driving offens-
es. A search of his person was then carried 
out and lead to the recovery of what ap-
pears to be ganja and cocaine. A large sum 
of cash was also recovered from the man 
and evidenced as part of the investigation.

The West Bay man was further arrested 
under the Misuse of Drugs Act and brought 
into custody where he was bailed pending 
further police investigations.

P O L I C E  N E W SP O L I C E  N E W S
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sequently are now skilled and confident 
enough to coach the little ones. It’s re-
ally like a great big family with the older 
brothers and sisters showing the little 
guys what to do. Like 17 year-old Charles 
Ebanks, who had just finished showing 
the little ones how to shoot for that World-
Cup goal. “I was six or seven when I first 
came here and it really gave me more con-

fidence with my soccer training and the 
skills I learned,” he said.

It was 16-year-old Vashti Ebanks’ first 
time at the FC international camp. “Today 
I have been learning about dribbling, and 
how to take control of the ball,” she said. “I 
have been to other football camps before, 
like the CIFA camp at the Truman Bodden. 
I am just starting back in football again, 
and one day, I would like to join ROMA,” 
she said.

It’s tough sometimes running around in 
the hot sun, and the kids get plenty of wa-
ter and nice cool fruit punch too, as well 
as lunches and on the last day, even ice-
cream and cotton candy, all for free, and 
thanks to the kind people who support the 
program, year after year. President Kenne-
dy Ebanks said, “This camp is totally free, 
and includes a free meal for the children. 
We depend on support from the public, 
so anyone who wants to support it is wel-

come. Or if you want to come out, and as-
sist as one of the volunteers, you are also 
welcome.”

Some of those people came to pay the 
camp a visit. George Town Elected Repre-
sentatives Barbara Connnolly and David 
Wight and Joey Hew, along with Leader 
of the Opposition, Roy McTaggart. They 
all care about the kids so much they have 

Another Successful FC 
International Football Camp

CONTINUED FROM Page 1

SEE FOOTBALL CAMP, Page 13

 X Let’s hear it for Football Camp! The kids loved making some noise for their coaches and everyone who supports the camp to make it such a huge success. Photo includes Technical Director 
Elbert McLean (seated far left in red shirt) President, Kennedy Ebanks (centre) and George Town Representatives Barbara Connolly, David Wight and Leader of the Opposition, Roy McTaggart.

 X Learning to tackle  X Girls hand the ball to each other in an exercise
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supported them financially year after 
year. When their busy schedules allow, 
they come down and encourage the kids 
too, as well as all the helpers and volun-
teers. They were full of praise for the adult 
coaches and people in charge, who give up 
their valuable time, totally free, year after 
year because they love the kids and want 
the best for them. Most of the adult coach-
es grew up making lifelong friends while 
playing football together, and David Wight 
spoke fondly of former footballing pals 
Kennedy Ebanks, who is now President of 
FC international, and Elbert McLean who 
is the group’s Technical Director. He said 
that he wished there had been such a well 
organized football camp in his day.

Elbert McLean holds his own camp in 
Bodden Town, but still manages to make 
time for the FC international, because he 
sees it as an important part of Cayman’s 
future, “In summertime the kids need to 
come and get out of the house for three or 
four hours and do something active, learn-
ing discipline, teamwork, and keeping 
them positive. School’s coming up, and be-
cause they are attending camp, I can prom-
ise you one thing, the parents of these kids 
aren’t going to have any problem with 
them when they go back to school.”

Another 
Successful FC 
International 
Football Camp
CONTINUED FROM Page 12

 X FC international’s supporters, coaches. Photo includes David Wight (far left) Roy McTaggart (centre) Barbara Connolly, along with Elbert McLean (far right) a community police officer, and a 
volunteer.

 X It’s a goal! The little ones get coached by the older ones, such as Charles Ebanks (right of photo)
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By Michael L. Jarvis,
London UK

Jamaica is cleaning up after being 
pounded for hours on end by tropical 
storm Grace after the storm swept across 
the island with strong winds and almost 
incessant rainfall.

Flooded rivers, streams and roads cut 
off access to several areas. The storm made 
landfall in St Catherine with the spread of 
the system causing severe disruptions in 
the capital Kingston in the nearby parish 
of St Andrew and other areas as it moved 
across the island.

Grace drenched Jamaica with over six 
inches of almost non-stop rainfall putting 
the country’s drainage system under se-
vere stress resulting in many residential 
and business areas experiencing severe 
flooding.

However, Jamaica is 
said to have escaped the 
full brunt of the storm. 
But while there were no 
immediate reports of loss 
of life or serious injuries, 
parts of the country’s 
agriculture sector are re-
ported to have sustained 
substantial losses.

Property damage in 
some areas is report-
ed to be extensive with 
water damage being the 
biggest challenge fac-
ing residents as they set 
about returning to normal one day after 
the storm passed through. 

Restoring power and communication 
outages, clearing blocked drains and 
roads rendered impassable by fallen trees 

and other debris, were among the prior-
ities facing Jamaica's disaster response 
agencies.

The general feeling coming out of the 
country by Wednesday morning is that ‘it 

could have been worse’.
Early damage esti-

mates indicate that the 
costs associated with 
Grace, especially from 
flooding, could exceed 
that caused by the pre-
vious storm this season, 
Elsa, which left behind a 
bill of over JA$800 mil-
lion.

Grace is continuing 
on a westward track 
across the Caribbean Sea 
sweeping by the Cayman 
Islands. It’s expected to 

be at hurricane strength by the time it 
reaches Mexico's Yucatan peninsula on 
Thursday.

The current windspeed is 50 mph with 
higher gusts.

W E E K LY  W E A T H E R  F O R E C A S TW E E K LY  W E A T H E R  F O R E C A S T

Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Pleasant with 
some sun

Sunshine and 
patchy clouds

Breezy; a stray 
a.m. t-storm

Breezy; with a 
stray t-storm

Turning cloudy 
and breezy

A couple of 
morning showers

A couple of 
afternoon showers

88°/ 83° 88°/ 81° 88°/ 83° 88°/ 84° 84°/ 82° 85°/ 80° 84°/ 83°

Condolences can be registered at boddenfuneralservice.com &
Bodden Funeral Service Facebook page

The family of the late
Elenor Lindell Frederick

Affectionately known
as “Sunbeam”

regret to announce her
passing on 30 July, 2021

A funeral service will be held at
Church of God (Holiness) Spot Bay,

Cayman Brac on Saturday,
August 21, 2021 at 11:00 a.m.

 Viewing will be from 10:00 a.m.
prior to the service

Interment will follow the
 service in Spot Bay Cemetery.

Condolences can be registered at boddenfuneralservice.com &
Bodden Funeral Service Facebook page

The family of the late
Heather Zea Panton

regret to announce her passing on
Thursday, 4 August 2021.

A Funeral Service will be held at 3:00 p.m.
 on Saturday, 21 August 2021 at

 Elmslie Memorial United Church.

Interment will follow at
Prospect Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers,
please make donations to

the Health Services Authority
(FCIB, acc #1375538,

re “Heather Panton Donation”).

Churchill’s Funeral Home
We have been asked to announce the passing of 

Mr. Earlon Perry Myles.
A Thanksgiving Service will be held at Kings 

Seventh Day Adventist Church, Grand Cayman 
on Sunday, August 22, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. 

This will be a Closed Casket Service 
This Funeral will be Livestreamed on the 

Churchill’s 2 Facebook Page starting from 
1:45 p.m.

Interment will follow at Dixie Cemetery 

Condolences can be registered at churchillsfuneralhome.com

Funeral Home
We have been asked to announce the passing of 

Mr. Jose Enrique Williams-Alvarez , 
A Thanksgiving Service will be held at St. Mary’s Garden 

of Rest Cemetery, Batabano Rd, West Bay, Grand 
Cayman, Cayman Islands on Sunday, August 22, 2021 

at 11:30 a.m. 
Viewing will be from 10:30 – 11:30 a.m.

This Funeral service will be livestreamed on the 
Churchill’s Funeral Home Facebook page starting from 

1:45 p.m.
Condolences can be registered at churchillsfuneralhome.com

be held at St. Mary’s Garden 

MOMENTS OF 
INSPIRATION

DEATH ANNOUNCEMENTS

GOD’S 
ENDURING 

WOR - 
PSALM 119: 

89- 96
Aerial bombings flattened the much 

of Warsaw at the beginning of World 
War 2. Cement blocks, ruptured plumb-
ing, and shards of glass lay strewn 
across the great city. In the midst of 
all this destruction, one building stood 
firm- The Polish Headquarters for the 
British and Foreign Bible Society. Still 
legible on a surviving wall were these 
words, “Heaven and Earth shall pass 
away, but my words will never pass 
away.”

In making this statement Jesus was 
encouraging His disciples that in the 
last days God’s indestructible char-
acter, sovereignty and promises will 
stand forever.

As we face devastating experiences 
we can define them either in terms of 
despair or hope because GOD WILL 
NOT ABANDON US. NEVER!!!!

GRACE DRENCHES JAMAICA
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Have fun with

Caymanian 
Times

THE AMAZING SPIDER MAN By Stan Lee

CURTIS By Ray Billingsley

JUDGE PARKER By Woody Wilson & Mike Manley

Word Search
Airport
Alien
Amadeus
Annie
Arthur
Bambi
Cabaret
Casablanca
Charade
Dracula
Dumbo
Exodus
Fantasia
Gaslight
Gigi
Grease
Jaws
Psycho

Rocky
Shane
Stagecoach
Superman
Tootsie
Vertigo

Find the listed words in the diagram. 
They run in all directions – forward, 
back, up, down and diagonally.
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CaymanianTimesClassifieds
The Cayman Islands Football Association (CIFA)

Seeks candidates to fi ll the position of:
Registrations and Domestic Competitions Coordinator

Duties and Responsibilities:
• Provide general administration for all levels of male and female domestic competi-

tions.
• Prepare, present and propose updates to the format and regulations of domestic com-

petitions.
• Introduce approved updates to the format and regulations of domestic competitions.
• Maintain records of all levels of male and female domestic competitions.
• Produce and distribute reports of all levels of male and female domestic competitions.
• Be responsible for daily communication with competitions’ participants and stake-

holders.
• Manage registration of teams and players each season.
• Schedule and organize all male and female domestic competitions fi xtures.
• Assist the standing and legal committees to perform their duties related domestic 

competitions.

Required Skills and Abilities:
• Five years of professional experience in football administration.
• Hold a bachelor’s degree in sports administration or similar fi eld.
• Profi cient in computing suites such as Microsoft Office, Google Workspace and Adobe 

Creative.
• Must speak and write in English fl uently, bilingualism is an asset.
• Must be prepared to work fl exible hours, including evenings, weekends, and statutory 

holidays.

SALARY KYD 30,000 - CI$36,000 p.a.
Plus benefi ts as required by CI Labour Law

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 31 AUGUST 2021
Send resume to cayman.fa.gs@gmail.com

Sales Associate
Caymanian Times. is seeking a highly motivated sales professional who will develop, work and 
maintain sales targets and schedule and up sell on quality goods.

Mandatory Requirements:
• The successful candidate must have a minimum of 5 years working in sales and service experi-

ence in selling Media Advertisement.
• Must be computer literate and advanced in the use of MS Excel.
• Must have excellent administrative and communication skills.
• Must speak, read, write, and comprehend English fl uently.
• Must have the ability to drive.
• A current police record must be submitted.

Duties for the role are:
• Develop, work and maintain Sales Targets.
• Develop and implement in-house and product knowledge training for staff
• Create weekly & monthly sales and customer reports.
• Be able to learn and sell variety of products.

A strong work ethic and a positive attitude will be required.

Monthly Base Salary: CI$2,500. An attractive compensation and benefi ts package (including 
medical insurance, vacation, pension and bonus) is being offered to the qualifi ed candidate. All 
applications received will be reviewed and only candidates meeting the mandatory requirements 
will be contacted for interview.

Deadline for applications is 24 August, 2021.

Applications should forward a detailed resume quoting reference
“Sales Associate” to:

The Publisher
Caymanian Times

Email: ralph@caymaniantimes.ky

Caymanian

916-2000 | www.caymaniantimes.ky
Email: Sales@caymaniantimes.ky

 Wednesday and Friday
2 DAYS PER WEEK
ADVERTISE WITH US

The Portfolio of the Civil Service is seeking applications for the post of:

Cayman Islands Civil Service College – Leadership & Management Trainer

Ref: V0018/2021 Salary range: CI$70,224 to CI$75,624

The Civil Service College’s purpose is to build employee capabilities in support of the Cay-
man Islands Government’s vision of being a World Class Civil Service. We are seeking an 
additional trainer to be part of our small but highly successful team.

We want to hear from people who have passion, energy and drive that inspires our leaders 
and managers to take action and make a difference. The candidate will be an L&D practition-
er with a strong leadership background.

Candidates must:
• Have a relevant Master’s degree in area of competence
• At least 6 years of relevant experience in program development, design, delivery and 

evaluation. Previous experience of delivering within an ILM approved centre would be an 
advantage

• Have sufficient leadership experience in a public or private sector environment to be credi-
ble to coach and mentor supervisors, middle and senior managers across the organization 

• Have a proven ability to design and deliver courses to set quality standards
• Be experienced in developing and applying innovative and appropriate learning and devel-

opment techniques
• Have a strong student-centric approach to working and commitment to high quality stand-

ards
• Be profi cient in Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, Outlook and Excel

We are a City & Guilds ILM approved centre and you will lead key strands of work on the 
design and delivery of programs ranging from level 3 to level 7 awards, certifi cates and 
diplomas.

To arrange an informal discussion about the role, please contact Monique Malcolm at 
monique.malcolm@gov.ky

Salaries are offered without deductions. The Government provides an additional 12% pen-
sion contribution and health insurance for employees and their dependents.  

For an application form and detailed Job Description, please visit our website at 
www.recruitment.gov.ky. A completed Government Application along with your Resume 
should be sent via e-mail Application Form to recruitment@gov.ky
Quoting Ref # V0018/2021 by 27th August 2021.

For further information or to book 
an advert call 916 2000 

or email: sales@caymaniantimes.ky

A
ll 

ad
s 
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e 

fu
ll 
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lo

ur

Advertising Deadlines 
(48 Hours prior Publication Day)

Publication Day       Deadline 
                    (12pm (noon))

Wednesday    Monday

Friday     Wednesday

Advertising 
Rates

2 days notice for ads

Wednesday 

Friday

Description CI$  Size (inches) W x H Maximum # of words

Newspaper Advertisement Full page 750 10 x 13.5 1200

Newspaper Advertisement 2/3 page 650 10 x 8.37 or 6.6 x 13.5 900

Newspaper Advertisement 1/2 page (horizontal) 450 10 x 6.67 700

Newspaper Advertisement 1/2 page (Vertical) 450 4.9 x 13.5 700

Newspaper Advertisement 1/3 page 350 4.9 x 8.37 400

Newspaper Advertisement 1/4 page 250 4.9 x 6.67 350

Newspaper Advertisement 1/8 page 75 4.9 x 3.25 or 3.22 x 4.96 200

Newspaper Advertisement 1/16 page (Mini) 50 4.9 x 1.55 or 2.38 x 3.25 100

Front Page Banner 200 10 x 1.5

Inserts 300

Advertorial 1/2 Page 500

Graphic Design

2504.9 x 4.96150Newspaper Advertisement 1/5 page

50
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Manager, Finance
Reporting to the Director of Finance you will be responsible for the following team members:

• Procurement and Reconciliations Manager 
• Data and Systems Support Administrator
• Senior Account Payables Clerk
• Accounts Receivable Clerk

The role:

• Manage the day-to-day operational activities of the Finance Operations function.
• Ensure the Director is provided with complete and accurate input into the preparation of monthly, 

quarterly, and annual financial statements.
• Complete the firm’s monthly and quarterly reporting to KPMG International.
• Perform reconciliation and analysis of assigned balance sheet accounts and preparation of journal entries 

and expense analyses as required.
• Act to implement sound internal accounting controls, policies and procedures.
• Develop and implement service level targets internal and external to Finance Operations.
• Oversee Accounts Payable and Accounts Receivable and be accountable for the delivery of service in 

accordance with service delivery targets.     
• Provide back office support for the KPMG British Virgin Islands (BVI) and KPMG Bahamas offices.
• Develop, train and lead the Data, Systems and Support function in the provision of front-line support (Tier 

1) for users of the Finance and Practice Management systems.
• Work with end users and prepare scope and specification for continuous improvements and 

enhancements and move these through the lifecycle to the successful deployment for users.
• Work with Information Services (IS) to resolve technology issues and prioritize resolution and fixes.
• Stay abreast of new releases to Finance and Practice Management systems software, evaluate and 

advise of benefits for the organization and
• Identify issues with the quality of practice management data and general ledger systems data iWork with 

Finance and business staff to develop solutions to ensure a high level of data quality.
• Ensure staff are adequately trained according to KPMG Global minimum training hours per year in 

addition to specific needs of staff in the department.
• Lead special projects or other ad hoc assignments as required by Director.
• Identify opportunities for innovation to improve operational effectiveness.
• Training will, of course, be given in any aspects with which you are not familiar.

The requirements:

• CA, CPA, CMA – a fully qualified accountant from a recognized professional accounting body is preferred
• Minimum of 4 to 6 years’ experience of leading finance teams with a minimum of three years in Finance 

Operations
• Knowledge of Microsoft Office to an advanced level
• Ability to work with and liaise with stakeholders at all levels
• Ability to work to and meet tight deadlines, overtime will be required from time to time and at the month 

end period.

The benefits:

Salary range US$84,000 to US$95,000 plus eligibility for discretionary performance related bonus, MyTime 
flexible vacation policy, health and pension benefits among others.

We will only respond to candidates with the necessary qualifications and experience. All short-listed 
candidates will be required to attend an individual interview. All applications and interviews will be managed 
in the strictest confidence.

Applications from suitably qualified Caymanians/Cayman Status holders only for the above position should 
be submitted online via www.kpmg.ky no later than Monday, August 30, 2021.

kpmg.ky

© 2021 KPMG, a Cayman Islands partnership and a member firm. 

Come and grow with us!

Robert Wood Furniture & Interiors
is seeking a sales & design associate

This is a full-time position requiring excep-
tional sales skills, multi-tasking, organiza-
tion as well as a passion for helping people 
to design the spaces in which they live.

• Previous sales experience
• Offer your opinion and educate custom-

ers on our products
• Knowledge of merchandise and services
• Maintain fl oor appearance
• Create customer estimates and follow up
• Greet customers, respond to questions 

and provide outstanding customer ser-
vice

• Computer skills – CAD and other design 
related programmes a plus

• Conduct all sales with the highest degree 
of professionalism

Salary: $33,000 USD per annum plus com-
mission and statutory benefi ts re: insur-
ance and pension per CI Law.

Send resume/CV to: Rwlici@yahoo.com

Block Layer
On behalf of our client CMR Holdings Ltd T/A 
CMR Development invites applicants for a suit-
able and qualifi ed candidate for the above posi-
tion.

Requirements: 
Must have minimum of 2 years experience in the 
same fi eld. With clean police record, knowledge 
in safety practices and physically fi t.

Salary - CI$ 10.00-12.00/per hour
Plus, statutory benefi ts

Caymanians, status holder and legal residents to 
submit applications to:

CMR Holdings Ltd T/A CMR Development
P.O. Box 11926; KY1-1010

Seeking to hire in the following positions:

Cell Phone Technician
Retail Administrator Assistant
Senior Sales Representative / 

Customer Service
RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE / 
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP

Electronic Technician
Customer Service / Sales Agent
Repair Administrator Assistant

Salary range CI$6-CI$9 p/h

Collect and deliver applications and resume to 
Bay Town Plaza.

Only suitable and experienced persons need 
apply.

Caymanians And persons not requiring permit 
will be give preference.

Only Shortlisted candidates will be contacted.

Email: office@cellularworld.ky
P.O. Box 216

Grand Cayman KY1-1601
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to find out how you can 

advertise in this spot!

Health City Cayman Islands
Invites application for the following positions

Administrative Assistant- Accounts

Graduate/Post Graduate/I.C.W.A./C.A Finance with 3 years’ of experience in 

relevant field. Experience in the healthcare industry would be advantageous. 

Post holder will be responsible for:

• Cash collections and deposits and reconciliation of same.

• Payables and receivables.

• Statutory payments and audits.

• Must have knowledge in preparing, examining and analyzing accounting 

records, financial statements, and other financial reports to assess 

accuracy.

Salary range: US$30,000 to 42,000 per annum based upon experience

Assistant Manager – Finance & Accounts (Claims & Debt Collections)

Bachelors of Commerce with minimum 5-8 years’ finance and Debt Collections 

experience in any Industry but preferably in healthcare industry.

• Must have sound knowledge of medical terminologies used in a hospital 

setting including but not limited to CPT/ICD codes.

• Receive payments and post amounts paid to customer accounts.

• Make Debtors ageing report on a biweekly basis and present the same to 

Management.

• Locate and notify customers of delinquent accounts by email, telephone, 

or personal visits in order to recover payment.

• Advise customers of necessary actions for debt repayment.

• Sort and file correspondence, and perform miscellaneous duties such as 

answering correspondence and writing reports.

• Arrange for debt repayment or establish repayment schedules, based on 

customers' financial situations.

• Negotiate credit extensions when necessary.

Salary Range: USD 30,000.00 to USD 40,000.00 per Annum.

Resident Medical Officer

MBBS with MD/Fellowship in Pediatric with 5-7 years of experience.

• Extensive experience in the practice of Pediatric with additional 

experience in care of Acute Pediatric inpatients (desirable).

• Should be aware of JCI policies and procedures and would have worked in 

high volume Cardiac and/or Orthopedics tertiary care Hospitals. 

Salary range: Salary will be on Percentage basis prorated according to 

hours of engagement. 

Only shortlisted candidates are guaranteed a response.

Suitably experienced Caymanians, Status holders, Residents with Employment 

Rights only need to apply.

Please send resume to careers@healthcity.ky, P.O. Box-10590, KY1-1005, 

Cayman Islands.

Deadline to submit application is 12-Oct-2017.

 Invites Cayman Nationals & Status Holders to fill in the job post for..
ONE (1) ARCHITECTURAL AUTO CAD TECHNICIAN

Qualifications:
• With Bachelor’s Degree in Architecture
• Must have in depth knowledge in computer aided design software such as but 

not limited to AutoCAD, Revit, 3D Max, Photoshop, etc.
• With at least 5 years of relevant work experience 

Job Description:
• Determine client’s objectives and requirements; Meet with other professionals 

and clients at an early stage to agree on the project brief.
• Understand how the design aspects of a construction project influence and relate 

to performance and functional issues so that practical questions can be addressed.
• Sketch preliminary design plans 
• Specify materials and furnishings, such as lighting, wall finishes, flooring, 

plumbing fixtures, etc.
• Evaluate and advise on environmental, legal and regulatory issues contributing 

to planning applications and other regulatory application procedures;
• Assess what surveys (e.g. land surveys) are required before work can commence 

and ensuring such surveys are undertaken and their results fed into the project.
• Develop project briefs and working on these as the project progresses;
• Prepare final plans, using computer applications such as CAD, sketchup, revit 

and make presentation for the client
• Advise clients on procuring the best and most appropriate contracts for the work 

they are undertaking;
• Place orders for materials and oversee installation of the design elements
• Liaise with appropriate authorities (planning enquiries, building inspectors) 

when producing documentation for statutory approval;
• Producing, analyzing, and advising on detailed specifications for suitable 

materials or processing to be used;
• Carry-out design-stage risk assessments;
• Administering contracts and projects certifications;
• Create and communicate change orders when necessary
• Oversee and supervise the project
• Visit after the project to ensure that the client is satisfied
• Perform other related tasks.

Remuneration and benefits: 
Salary is commensurate with experience and qualification CI$4,500-6,000/
month with health insurance and pension in accordance with the Cayman Islands 
Government.
Interested applicants may submit their resume to  
accounts.kozaily@candw.ky.

KOZAILY DESIGNS LTD.

 Invites Cayman Nationals & Status Holders to fill in the job post for..
ONE (1) BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTANT

Qualifications:
• Must have a professional license or certificate issued by any recognized 

professional body (CA, ACCA, CPA).
• Minimum 8 years post-qualification work experience.
• Exceptional working knowledge of QuickBooks Premier.
• Well versed in financial statements’ preparation and analysis.
• With the ability to develop strategies and plans for short, mid, & long term 

financial goals of the organization.
• Keen in details and well-rounded in internal control policy and execution
• Excellent organizational, oral and written communication skills. 

Job Description:
• Budget management and cash flow monitoring.
• Financial statements’ preparation and analyses – these include but not limited 

to the analysis of all real and nominal accounts as well as performing variance & 
financial ratio analysis.

• Recording of daily financial transactions in accounting software: Quickbooks
• Perform reconciliation of cash in bank, payables, receivables and other balance 

sheet accounts. 
• Liaise with Project Manager in the review and analysis of project costs, payment 

applications & contracts.
• Accounts receivable management – from billing to collection to report generation 

to analysis of aging of receivables, to recommendation on the provision for bad 
debts.

• Accounts payable management – from processing of suppliers’ invoices to 
payment to budget allocation.

• Review existing company internal control policies and procedures and prepare 
revisions/suggestions for management approval

Remuneration and benefits:
CI$3,000-4,000/month with health insurance and pension in accordance with the 
Cayman Islands Government.
Interested applicants may submit their resume to 
accounts.kozaily@candw.ky.

KOZAILY DESIGNS LTD.
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Kitchen Helper / Dishwasher

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Manual washing of large pots and dishes
• Ensure the kitchen and your work station are clean and sanitized always
• Clean and maintain back areas and appliances
• Able to maintain a high level of hygiene standards for kitchen & equipment
• Assist with basic food prep when needed
• Follow cleaning & safety procedures at all times

Applicants must have: 
• Minimum 2yrs relevant experience in restaurant
• Basic food prepping knowledge 

Salary/Benefits: CI$650-$725 (dep. on exp.) every 2 weeks + gratuities.

Food Counter Attendant

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Greet customers, answer questions and make suggestions on daily specials
• Prepare and serve sandwiches, salads, soups and hot foods for dine-in or take out
• Replenish salad bar, sandwich bar and hot bar
• Portioning, packaging and wrapping of foods
• Assist the kitchen with ingredients prepping
• Make special sauces and dressings as condiments for sandwiches
• Sanitize and clean work areas, dishes, equipment and utensils
• Assist kitchen staff and cooks with various task when needed

Applicants must have:
• Minimum 2 yrs. work experience in similar environment
• Good knowledge of cold and hot station
• Knowledge of prepping salads and sandwiches
• Good listening skills and ability to work under pressure

Salary/Benefits:CI$7-10 per hour (dep. on exp.} + gratuities.

Line Server

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Meet and greet guests, answer all questions and inquiries in person
• Take orders over the phone
• Stocking, replenishing and maintain all food and beverage displays
• Continuously sanitize and clean work areas, counters, tables, equipment as guests 

come and go

Applicants must have:
• Minimum 2 yrs. work experience in similar environment
• Strong customer service and communication skills
• Knowledge of POS System is a plus

Salary/Benefits:CI$7-10 per hour (dep. on exp.).

Assistant Cook

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Preparation of ingredients for other cooks to use in dishes
• Preparation of salad, dressings and meats
• Properly arranging and storing food
• Set up and maintain kitchen equipment
• Ensure hygiene and cleanliness
• Follow procedure set by the cooks and chefs

Applicants must have: 
• Minimum 2 yrs. prepping experience in restaurant 
• Basic cooking knowledge 
• Have an interest in this area

Salary/Benefits: CI$725-$800 (dep. on exp.) every 2 weeks + gratuities.

Cook/Line Cook

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Prepare basic components of each dish on menu using proven recipes
• Memorize and utilize our serving portion sizes and all basic meal prep procedures 

used in the kitchen
• To assist in the preparation of fine dining food and menu items for The Brasserie and 

Market
• Ensure that the kitchen, all food prep areas and all food storage areas meet restaurant 

cleaning standards

• Work with team of cooks to do portion prep work for other shifts when needed
• Monitor product freshness and rotate out old product based on a schedule created by 

the restaurant
• Answer, report and follow sous chef’s instructions
• To manage your station on fine dining line production

Applicants must have: 
• Minimum 3 yrs. cooking experience in fine dining establishment
• Knowledge in all areas including grill/line, cold Station
• Experience with menu development 

Salary/Benefits: CI$825-$1,000 (dep. on exp.) every 2 weeks + gratuities.

Chef De Partie

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Plan and execute menus in collaboration with other colleagues
• Prepare and ensure that all dishes are being prepared to the correct recipe, quantity 

and on time
• Estimate the daily production needs and checking the quality of raw and cooked food 

products to ensure that standards are met
• Place orders in a timely manner to ensure adequacy of supplies and ingredient avail-

able on a daily basis
• Follow the directions of the sous chef, senior sous chef and head chef
• Ensure adherence to all relevant health, safety and hygiene standards
• Ensure that the production, preparation and presentation of food are always of the 

highest quality
• and that levels of guest satisfaction, quality, operating and food costs on an ongoing 

basis remain high

Applicants must have:
• Minimum 5 yrs. experience as a Chef De Partie in a fine dining establishment
• Excellent use of various cooking methods, ingredients, equipment, tools and process-

es
• Knowledge of best and latest cooking practices
• Experience with menu development
• Culinary school diploma

Salary/Benefits: CI$1,025-$1,175 (dep. on exp.) every 2 weeks + gratuities.

Pastry Sous Chef

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Produce high-end desserts for the Brasserie restaurant ala carte dessert menu as 

well as homemade style breads and pastries for the brasserie market and developing 
outlets including muffins, scones, cupcakes, cookies, breakfast breads and more

• Supervise and ensure that the preparation, production, creation and presentation of 
all deserts items meets the the highest quality and The Brasserie standards

• Develop effective procedures and menu development to assist with wastage minimi-
zation

• Ensure the daily and weekly stock takes care correct and accurate
• Ensure the kitchen has adequate supplies per shift
• Regularly inspect the cleanliness and re-stocking of the fridges, freezers and stock-

rooms
• Communicate with the team through regular briefings and updates regarding the busi-

ness, feedback, new menu and any relevant information
• Train and develop, coach and mentor, and supervise the pastry team while keeping 

record of all training
• Have a complete understanding of the restaurant operations and respond to any 

changes in the restaurant function as requested by the manager
• Attend and contribute to all staff briefings/meetings and other related activities
• Ensure that the team is abiding by the Cayman Islands sanitation, health and food 

safety laws.

Applicants must have:
• Minimum 5 yrs. work experience in a high-volume restaurant
• Previous fine dining pastry experience
• Experience with the preparation, production, creation and presentation of all dessert 

items
• Creative and innovative
• Culinary graduate or professional training

Salary/Benefits:CI$1,100-$1,200 (dep. on exp.) every 2 weeks + gratuities.

General Requirements for all positions:
• Ability to speak, write and comprehend English is a must
• Strong communication and teamwork skills
• Be comfortable in an extremely fast-paced and high-volume environment
• Ability to work under pressure and maintain calmness and professionalism 
• Excellent Customer Service and Interpersonal skills
• Have excellent time management skills and the ability to prioritize tasks

• Ability to work alone and in a team environment 
• Be energetic, enthusiastic, willing and adaptable 
• Be available to work split shifts from 6:30am weekdays
• Ability to work weekends and public holidays if required
• Ability to stand for extended periods and lift min 50lbs

We offer a competitive compensation package which will commensurate with relevant experience and qualification.

Interested and qualified candidates should submit updated CV/resume to careers@brasseriecayman.com before August 27th 2021. Only short-listed candidates will be contacted for interview.

Please note that throughout our recruitment process, a background check will be carried out, professional references and a clean police record will be required. A trial shift will also be required before 
any offer of employment is extended. www.brasseriecayman.com

Flowers Restaurateurs

We are seeking experienced candidates to join our diverse and expanding team in the following positions:
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Sous Chef

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Prepare and ensure that all dishes are being prepared to the correct recipe, quantity 

and on time
• Ensure that all recipes and products yields are accurate costed and reviewed regularly
• Plan and execute menus in collaboration with other colleagues and head chef
• Ensure that food stock levels within the culinary department areas are of sufficient 

quantity and quality in relevance to guests per day
• Ensure that kitchen staff are always in clean and tidy uniforms and are always present-

able to be in guest view
• Ensure that all food preparation equipment is being used safety and correctly and that 

it is cleaned and maintained
• Responsible for the supervision of all cooks and their activities
• Assist the head chef with the operations of the BOH and where required

Applicants must have:
• Minimum 5-8 yrs. experience as a sous chef in a fine dining establishment
• Excellent use of various cooking methods, ingredients, equipment, tools and processes
• Knowledge of best and latest cooking practices
• Strong food & beverage knowledge
• A minimum 1-year supervisory experience
• Minimum a culinary school diploma

Salary/Benefits: CI$1,200-$1,775 (dep. on exp.) every 2 weeks + gratuities.

Pastry Cook

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Prepare high-end desserts ala carte dessert menu as well as homemade style breads 

and pastries including muffins, scones, cupcakes, cookies, breakfast breads and more
• Prepare all menu items following recipes and yield guides, according to company 

standards
• Follow pastry chef instructions and directions
• Maintain and strictly abide by Cayman Islands sanitation, health and safety laws.
• Maintain the cleanliness and working condition of all tools, equipment and supplies 

properly and safely
• Maintain a clean and safe workstation at all times

Applicants must have:
• Minimum 3 yrs. work experience in a high-volume restaurant
• Previous fine dining pastry experience
• Ability to plan and prepare for restaurant, catering and special events
• Culinary graduate or professional training

Salary/Benefits:CI$825-$900 (dep. on exp.) every 2 weeks + gratuities.

Assistant Pastry Cook

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Assistant pastry cooks and pastry chef with any task requested
• Maintains clean and safe work environment
• Follow cooks and pastry chef instructions and directions
• Support a la carte and private event food production
• Maintain workspace in a clean and sanitary manner
• Perform other duties assigned

Applicants must have:
• Minimum 1-2 yrs. work experience in a high-volume restaurant
• Basic knowledge of preparing dough and some pastry
• Have a positive attitude, being goal oriented and self-driven

Salary/Benefits:CI$725-$800 (dep. on exp.) every 2 weeks + gratuities.

Bartender

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Welcoming and interacting with customers, answer questions, taking drinks orders 

and making recommendations
• Prepare and serve alcoholic, non-alcoholic beverages and record orders accurately in 

the system
• Peel, slice and pit fruit for garnishing drinks
• Assist with monitoring of inventory, order and restock of bar inventory and supplies
• Follow all health, safety and hygiene standards and policies
• Utilize proper equipment and ingredients and handle basic cleaning duties
• Maintaining a clean workspace by removing trash, cleaning bar area, cleaning glass-

es, utensils and equipment

Applicants must have:
• Minimum 4 yrs. work experience as a bartender
• Strong knowledge of spirits, wine and beer
• Positive, engaging personality and professional appearance
• Knowledge of Micros System (is a plus)

Salary/Benefits:CI$6-7 per hour (dep. on exp.} + gratuities.

Food & Beverage Server

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Greet customers, answer questions, make suggestions and present the menu
• Answer all questions about food and beverages 
• Take order and send them to the kitchen through the POS System
• Prepare bills, process payments and balance daily transactions 
• Ensure quality service and solve customer complaints and issues

Applicants must have:
• Minimum 2 yrs. work experience in similar environment (fine dining)
• Excellent food & beverage knowledge including wine
• Excellent Customer Service and interpersonal skills

Salary/Benefits:CI$5-10 per hour (dep. on exp.} + gratuities.

Food Runner/Busser

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Prepare dining rooms by cleaning and clothing tables, setting decorations, candles, 

napkins, service plates and utensils
• Maintains menu presentation by keeping menus clean, cleaning chairs and tables, 

removing trash
• Supports servers by setting up replenishing condiments stands, trash containers lin-

ers and bus stations

Applicants must have:
• Minimum 1-year work experience in similar environment
• Basic food & beverage knowledge and ability to learn quickly
• Willingness to clean & prepare tables for guests

Salary/Benefits:CI$5-8 per hour (dep. on exp.} + gratuities.

Multipurpose Person

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Assist with tasks assigned within the brasserie and its outlets
• Preparing sandwiches & salads, serving the customer over the line, cleaning within 

the kitchen & other work stations
• Processing customers’ payment, assist with inventory, assist with serving food and 

beverages
• Assist with unloading and offloading merchandise, deliver food and beverages to cus-

tomers
• Take orders and process payments
• Food & beverage serving when and when needed

Applicants must have:
• Experience working in several department within a restaurant
• Good knowledge of the hospitality industry
• Knowledge of POS system is a plus
• Must have a valid Cayman Islands Driver License.

Salary/Benefits:CI$7-10 per hour (dep. on exp)

Team Leader

Duties & Responsibilities:
• Supervising the day-to-day activities of the assigned team
• Motivating the team to achieve company’s goals
• Delegating tasks to team members and leading by example
• Assist with customers’ inquiries in person, by phone or emails
• Contributing to the growth of the company by sharing ideas, making suggestions and 

recommendation for improvement

Applicants must have:
• Minimum 3-5 yrs. work experience in similar environment
• Minimum 1 year work experience in a supervisory role 
• Excellent food & beverage knowledge
• Ability to coach, train and lead a team

Salary/Benefits: CI$1,200-$2,000 (dep. on exp.} every 2 weeks.

General Requirements for all positions:
• Ability to speak, write and comprehend English is a must
• Strong communication and teamwork skills
• Be comfortable in an extremely fast-paced and high-volume environment
• Ability to work under pressure and maintain calmness and professionalism 
• Excellent Customer Service and Interpersonal skills
• Have excellent time management skills and the ability to prioritize tasks

• Ability to work alone and in a team environment 
• Be energetic, enthusiastic, willing and adaptable 
• Be available to work split shifts from 6:30am weekdays
• Ability to work weekends and public holidays if required
• Ability to stand for extended periods and lift min 50lbs

We offer a competitive compensation package which will commensurate with relevant experience and qualification.

Interested and qualified candidates should submit updated CV/resume to careers@brasseriecayman.com before August 27th 2021. Only short-listed candidates will be contacted for interview.

Please note that throughout our recruitment process, a background check will be carried out, professional references and a clean police record will be required. A trial shift will also be required before 
any offer of employment is extended. www.brasseriecayman.com

Flowers Restaurateurs

We are seeking experienced candidates to join our diverse and expanding team in the following positions:
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26th September 2021

TICKETS: $10
Prizes: Staycation at the Holiday Inn  •  Staycation at the Westin

Dinner for 2 at the Lobster Pot  •  Plus many other prizes!
Contact: Brent 928-9099 or Chris 326-6783  •  www.caymanhopefoundation.com

FIRST

100 PEOPLE

TO TURN UP GET

A FREE T-SHIRT

Walk: 6am / Run: 6:15am
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